Monday: 1 Samuel 26:1-25. Decision: Resolve today to follow David’s wonderful example
of NOT ‘getting your own back’. Instead live by Romans 12:19-21. ‘Never avenge
yourselves. Leave that to God’. Notice how Saul responded. He admitted his sin and
wrongdoing. Saul was humbled. God can use our obedience to effect change in others.
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Tuesday: 1 Samuel 28:4-25. Obedience: Saul’s disobedience to God at Amalek brought
sad results (v17). But instead of repenting he adds to his sin by seeing a spirit medium. The
first step of disobedience can lead us into darker sin. Ask God today if there are any areas
in your life where you need to say a wholehearted YES to Him.
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and much suffering, waiting for the fulfilment of God’s promise to him. Are you still waiting
on a promise from God to be fulfilled? Faith believes God despite all evidence to the
contrary. Reaffirm your choice to believe God today!
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Thursday: Psalm 8:1-9. Praise: David praised God for his glorious creation. He marvelled
at God’s love for man (v4). Make that personal today. God thinks about YOU and cares
about YOU. Allow that truth to lift your heart in worship for His great love for you.
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heart! Isaiah 50:10 says ‘The path you walk on may be dark indeed, but trust in the Lord,
rely on your God.’ Ask God to help you trust Him and depend on Him today.
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